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Sales Funnel Setup For Newbies Have you ever bought a product with resale rights attached to it? Lots of

us have, but how many of us do anything with those products? Time and time again they are just left

around on your hard drive collecting digital dust or worse still deleted in a mad rush for more space! What

you should do is get those products onto your website and have them make money for you! Is the

problem that the instructions that came with the products were less than clear as to how to set everything

up? Or worse still did they come with no instructions at all! Not to worry, we have got you covered. With

automation we can set everything up so that you can make money even while you are sleeping.

Nowadays, people just want what they buy the second they have made the purchase. Do you as a resale

rights product owner want to have to be at your customers beck and call 24/7 to send them their products

as soon as they send you their money? HECK NO!!! You need to set up an automatic system for that. By

doing this, you make your customers happy and you free up more of your valuable time. Let me ask you a

few questions... Do you know how to edit a webpage...? Do you know how to setup your download

pages...? Do you know how to connect your sales page to your payment processor? Do you know how to

upload your files to your website? If you answered no to any of the questions, dont worry, youll get all the

answers you need in this video series. Introducing Sales Funnel Setup Video Series
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